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The Official Newsletter of the Garden State Ski Club
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First-Year Captain Carol Alesso "pays off'Judge Bob Gimpel after the final tallies prove that the Tan Team convincingly
beat all challengers. Other team members were: (top) Bruce Francois, Carolann Coriano, John Tellefsen, and

Paul Karner; (bottom) Lori Nelson, Imran Rana, Patrick Kelly, Linda Castronova, Pat and Ken Levins.

Sot. August 14, 1999, Upper Greenwood Loke by Pot Levins
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Marathon runner, Greg Toro, who
ran all the way from the Greek Isles
with torch in hand to Micheels
Arena in Hewitt, NJ, graced the au-
dience (or were those grapes? check
out the picture on Pg. 9 and decide
for yourself) as he lit the Olympic
torch to kick off the Opening Cere-
mony. Despite the prediction of rain,
Garden Staters shared a glorious day
of fun, sun and competitive Olympic
feats: Obstacle Coutse, Ztcchini
Pass, Wild Hose, Grapefruit Pass,

Centipede, Ski Tow, Water Balloon
Toss, Butt Darts, and Marathon Vol-
leyball.
Kevin Feehan was especially play-
ful in one event where he wore a

grapefruit around his waist sus-
pended in pantyhose, trying to pro-
pel a large beach ball up a hill. Paul
Karner was man enough to drink a

cold beer and put it down his trunks
so that Pat Levins could fill it to the
top with icy water, taking the gold.
Plus three square meals and evening
dancing. What more could you
want?

Around 9 p.m., rain did chase us
home early to recuperate with a
well-deserved good night's sleep.

Many thanks to Isabella and Bill !

**********
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LAST CALL FOR GSSC
ANNUAL CLUB DUES -

DEADLINE OCTOBER 30.

PLEASE PAY PROMPTLY

SEE SUE AMDUR
M EM BERSHIP CHAIRPERSON

NO REGULAR MEETING
ON TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 23, 1999

COME JOIN US FOR
..PIE NIGHT"

BAKERS ARE NEEDED;
YOU WILL BE
REIMBURSED.

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

October 12 and November 9

Regular Members - 7:15 p.m.
Provisional - 7:30 p.m.
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GARDEN STATE SKI CLUB OFFICERS

President Kevin Feehan 201'622'7652
SkiV.P. Mike Burney 914'352'2789
Lodge V.P. Bob Janney 201'445'6834
SocialV.P. Carol Alesso 201'828-2047
Secretary MaryAnn Kurus 201'445-6834
Treasurer John Friscia 973'839-3567
Senior Del. CarolJordan 201'659'1972
Junior Del. Margaret O'Brien 201'262'0544

SKI:
Bus Trips Bruce Fisher
Cross Country Ron Vitale
lnstruction RaY Owens
Racing Cherine Acoury
Ski Tickets Roz Armentano
Snow Reports Joe Mellusi
NJ Ski Council Liaison Dennis Young

VERMONT LODGE: (Phone: 802-773-9717)

LODGE TRUSTEES: Anne Benagh, Steve Corris,
Bob Janney, Fred Hotz, Vince Paruta and Bill Murrell

RESERVATIONS: Maureen Lent
WORK WEEKENDS: Steve Corris

ADMINISTRATION:
Welcoming
Orientation
Membership
Auditor
Parliamentarian

Ed Ellis
Bob Gimpel
SusanAmdur 973-283-0845
Stan Sharaga
Fred Hotz

COMMUNICATIONS:
Liftline Editor Pat Levins
Database Mgt. Bob Gimpel
Webmaster Ken Levins
Photography Vacant

SOCIAL:
Barbecue
Tennis
Golf
Hike
Bike

John Knierim
Rob Sinclair, Ed Ellis
Wayne Kieser
Laurie Schwarcz, Ron Vitale
Ron Vitale, Mike Scugoza

The Garden State Ski Club meets every Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.:

Victo/s Maywood lnn, 124 West Pleasant Ave.
Maywood, New JerseY 201 -843'8022

Membership Meetings are held 2nd Tuesday of each month:
7:45 pm - RegularMember Applicants

7:15 p.m. - Provisional Member Applicants

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 973-478'8722

WEB SITE www.gardenstateskicl ub.com
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Adrienne Buffaloe and
Mario Sprouse on their
July wedding.

(check out our
website to
view their
wedding pho-
tos.)

Way to go Stan Sharaga! He was
elected the first President of the
National Ski Federation, the ski
club for all American ski clubs.
Stan was one of the
Founders ofthis new
organization.

O O ' @SSGS@GIALNEWS

Congratulations to

Jim Dempsey retired from
PSE&G. Enjoy all of the
freed-up time!

(Maybe you could
help out on next
year's Board or
serve as Summer
House Mom. Hint. Hint.)

Lucille Kirk and Hugo Lopez, one of GSSC's longest lasting
bachelors, are engaged and will be getting married later in the year
in Atlanta, their home state. Best wishes from your Northern
friends.

SH//u('

Best wishes to Rich and
Gilda Bettini, who were
married during the Summer
Olympics.

(concurrently, at a
different location)

Get well
wishes to

Peter Sucato, who
underwent quadruple
bypass surgery and to
Bill Kent, who had
open heart surgery. Z

Cn
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Our sympathy goes out to
Tom Dempsey, whose Dad

passed away in August.
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NEW MEMBER BRUNCH

Wanted Old ond New Members to Mingle ond Moke New Friends

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1999 11:00 o.m.

Ruppert's of Riverdole on Route 23

Contoct: Sue Amdur or Moryonn Kurus for poyment and directions

$t7 per person - Must Purchose Tickets Prior to Sundoy (Limit of 50 People)

v

HALLOWEEN GOSTUME PARTY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, t999 7:30 p.m.

Midlond Pork Fire House, Midlond Pork, New trersey

Contact: Denise Mehlmon or Pot Broun

Costume Contest ond Prizes v

Wonted:

ANNUAL GSSC AUGTION

Donotion of "Creotlve" Personol Products ond Services
A:clive Porticipotion of Club Members

TUESDAY, DECETV1BER 7, 1999 8:00 p.m.

Contoct: llAorgoret O'Brien

SNOWBALL

FRIDAY, DECEAABER 10, T999

Ondine's, Closter, NJ

Contoct: Pot Young for informotion

**********
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1999 R.A.T. D.0.6.5. Tennis

(Ronk Amoteur Tennis Double-Foulter's Of Gorden Stote) By Ed Ellis

UPCOMING TENNIS PARTIES:

Soturdoy October 23 ond Soturdoy. November 20

HAWORTH RACQUET CLUB, HAWORTH, NEW JERSEy

Porticiponts - $19 - Spectotors Welcomed - $8

Full buffet ond wine, beer ond sodo provided

Contoct: Rob Sincloir

P.S. Pleose moke seporote checks for eoch event.

The 1999 R.A.T.D.O.G.S. season is over, and
I breath a sigh of relief! This year was just as

full as last year. We sold out all 12 courts at
the Bergen County Tennis Center in Van Saun
Park in Paramus for all 13 weeks this summer.

George Criezis and Tom Carroll did a great
job setting up the matches every week. Donna
Ahman was an excellent instructor for those
taking lessons. And so many people came,
played hard, and had fun! ! !

There were a lot of people who signed up for the
whole season, or for every week but one or two.
I am definitely going to do the same thing next

year. Even so, we still had cancellations, and
people who just didn't show up. This is one of
the only bad points about this season, trying to
re-arrange the matches Tom and George set up
at the last second!

We had one l/2 rain out ( it didn't start coming
down steadily until after I paid for the courts at
7:00) and one almost rain out (after we finished
playing at 8:00, the skies opened up!) We
managed to play every week though!

Special thanks go out to George Criezis and

Tom Carroll for setting up the matches. Dot
Kruckmeyer, my food committee, did her usual
super job of bringing the soda and munchies every
other week. I would also like to thank Donna
Ahman for doing the instruction, Steve Willcoxon
for help with setup and other arangements, and
to allthe R.A.T.D.O.G.S. players who came out
and played, and had fun all summer long!!!

For those of you clueless out there, who don't
know what R.A.T.D.O.G.S. is about, it's
GSSC's weekly tennis program in the summer.
The program runs from 6 - 8 p.m. on Thursday
nights, from June through the end of August.
In addition, there are usually 2 sets offree
4-week lessons taught by members, Donna
Ahman and/or Bill Murrell. Every other
week food is provided.

On alternate weeks, people get together and go
out for something. The price this past year was
$7 for the court, and an extra $4 for the food on
those nights we had food. The main objective is
to HAVE F[IN!

Hope to see y'all next year!

v
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O NEW JER5EY sKI COUNCIL JAAABOREE

. PRE-SEASON LTFT TICKET SALES
r 1999-2000 sKr wEEKs
O ASIA SKI INSTRUCTION AND SKILL TUNE PRO6RA,1,\S
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SKI SEAsON KICK.OFF - NEW JERSEY SKI COUNCIL JAAABOREE

NJ Ski Clubs, Ski and Ski Boot Vendor Demonstrations, Ski Mountain Representatives and Give-
Aways, Cash Bar, Dancing and Lots of Mingling

Friday, November 19, 1999 - The Westin Hotel in Morristown, New Jersey

Contact: Dennis Young for discount tickets / Margaret O'Brien to help at GSSC's booth

PRE-SEA5ON TTFT TICKET SALES

Killington, VT - $36 Okemo, W - $34 Sugarbush, VT - $30

Hunter and Wyndham, NY - TBD

Contact: Roz Armentano
On sale from 8 - 8:30 p.m. and after the meeting

Please make out separate checks for each mountain.

\7

Mt. Tremblant, Canada
Dec. 1 1-17

$7oo
Contact: Wayne Keiser

Quebec City, Canada
Winter Carnival
Jan. 30 - Feb. 4

$sso
Contact: Carol Alesso

for waiting list

:1999 - 2000 sKr wEEKs

SugarLoaf, ME
Jan.16-21

$245
Contact: Bill Jones

Fernie, B.C. Canada
Feb.5-12

$e50
Contact: Wayne Keiser

Italy Skisafari / Venice
Mar. 10-19

Contact: Carol Alesso
for waiting list

Telluride, CO
Jan.22-29

$t,130
Contact: Fred HoE

Breckenridge, CO
NJ Ski CouncilTrip

Feb.12-19
$1 ,125

Contact: Margaret O'Brien

**********
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T999 ASIA SKI EVENT

SPRING RALLY

December 11 - 12, 1999 Belleayre Mountain, New York

$t OS - 2-day program fee, lift tickets, banquet dinner, 2 breakfasts, tax and gratuities

See Roy Owens or Pete Gisler for detoils

"Become A Ski Insfructor or Learn to 5ki Like One!" with ASIA By Laurie Schwarcz

ASIA is the Amateur Ski Instruc-
tors Association. All Club in-
structors are certified to teach
through ASIA However, you can
avail yourself of their wonderful
programs if you can perform
beginning parallel turns on
groomed black trails (they're
lenient). If you already are highly
skilled, you can have two days of
skiing with a great instructor who
can provide you with new tips on
improving your skills or giving
you more "channels" to tune into
on your skis.

Ski teaching has evolved over
more than 50 years, adapting to
better equipment technology as

well as to better or different ideas
in methodology. You may have
been taught one approach many
years ago and have been using
that technique ever since. I
found myself in that position
when I joined GSSC five years
ago. After a weekend program
with ASIA, I learned new meth-
ods and more ways to tackle the
mountain, especially when ski
conditions deteriorate or I find
myself on a run that is more in-
timidating that I expected.
The ASIA instructors are com-

mitted above average P.S.I.A.
instructors (the Professional Ski
Instructors Association). Their
teaching and people skills are ex-
cellent and they want everyone to
learn something new without be-
ing pressured and while having
fun. You won't find yourself
stuck on the side of the mountain
listening to a lecture. You ski all
day for two days in groups of
about seven or eight skiers. You
get plenty of time to catch the
teacher on the chairlift and
analyze your own personal
weaknesses.

Through ASIA programs I jump-
started my skiing early in the
season and enjoyed wonderful
lessons with virtually no lift lines
at Belleayre. At the Spring and
Fall rally there are many more
programs available, such as ski-
ing boundary to boundary. Think
about it. . . Mad River Glen in
Vermont, the Spring Rally,
boundary to boundary.

Our very own Chairman of Ski
Instruction, Ray Owens, along
with Pete Geisler will be coordi-
nating a course weekend in
Mogul Introduction and Im-

prove- ment on February 26-27
at Belleayre. They have com-
pleted
maj or capital improvements,
which should make it even more
exciting this ear.

Both Ray and Pete are on the
Board of Directors for ASIA I
have become involved due to my
esteem of their programs. ASIA
is run on a not-for-profit basis
by a high caliber of people. I'd
like to pass along the rewards of
skiing with ASIA to all my
friends at Garden State. For the
sake of safety and to enhance
your pleasure in the sport, I
hope you will come ski with
ASIA this winter. The program
schedule is enclosed in this issue
of the Liftline. Why not retain a
copy and mark off a weekend on
your calendar today!

PS I forgot to mention that ASIA
offers Nordic instruction as well.

v
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1999 - EARLy 2000 ASTA SKI EVENTS (continued)

SKI INSTRUCTOR TRAINING

- OBTAIN YOUR CERTIFICATION TO JOIN
GSSC,s SKI INSTRUCTOR TEAM I

!/

\7
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Leve! 1 Alpine Pre-Course
Level 1 Alpine Exam

Belleayre, New York

Pico, Vermont

Montage, Pennsylvania

West Point, New York

November 27 -28
December 4 - 5

December 4 - 5
December 18 - 19

January 8 - 9
January 22 - 23

January 8 - 9
January 15 - 16

Nordic Pre-Course
Nordic Exam

High Point , New Jersey January 29 - 30
March 11

Level2 Alpine Pre-Course Part 1

Level2 Alpine Pre-course Parl2
Level2 AIpine Exam

Belleayre, New York

West Point, New York

November 27 - 28
December 4 - 5
February 5 - 6
January 8 - 9
January 15 - 16

Level 1 Snowboard Pre-Course
Level 1 Snowboard Exam

West Point, New York January 8 - 9
January 15 - 16

SKI IMPROVEMENT TRAINING

- IMPROVE YOUR OWN PERSONAL SKIING SKILLS I

$,,f 3,,{

Skiing Improvement Belleayre, New York
Montage, Pennsylvania
Mohawk, Connecticut

November 27 -28
January 8 - 9
January 22 - 23

MogulClinic Montage, Pennsylvania
Mohawk, Connecticut

January 8 - 9
January 22 - 23

Shaped SkiClinic Montage, Pennsylvania January 8 - 9

**********
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Greg Toroo marathon
runner from the lsle of
Greece, manages to
keep his "grapes"
intact as he completes
his entry and lights the
Olympic torch. (For a
closer look at his cos-
tume and to zoom in,
please
access our website.)

GRAY TEAM -
(bottom)
Vince Paruta,
Barbara Comly;

(top)
Maryann McGormack,
Tom Vazbys, Russ
Bebb, Adrienne Geffen,
Ruth Affuso and her
friend.

BLUE TEAM -
(bottom)
Deb Tegan, Laura Barber,
lsabella Micheels, Denise
Santoro, Steve Willcoxon;

(top)
Ed Ellis, Bill Slinn, Bill, and
Captain Chris Harnett.
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LIGHT BLUE TEAM _

(bottom)
Sue Fitzsimmons,
Lily Merom;

(top) Chris McGuiness,
Marita Howald, Frank,
Ray, Elaine Ryan, Rob
Sinclair, and Kay.

Photo Credit to V, Paruta

GREEN TEAM -
(bottom) Abby Braidech,
John Kelly;

(middle) Bev Valenti,
Diane Armstrong,
Jackie Kavarian,
Margaret O'Brien, Linda
DeWolfe, Stan Garchin-
sky;

(top) Greg Toro, Lisa,
Captain Bob Bossolt,
and Bob Rosen.
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RED TEAM -
Steve Corris, Ralph
Greene, Freddie K.,
Marta Rufe, Shelley
and Denise Mehlman,
Pat and Captain Den-
nis Young, Fred
Squirres, and Mau-
reen Lent.
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Judges: Bar-
bara Johnson,
Bob Gimpel, and
Jean Meyer
laugh a sign of
relief that
"lt's finally over".

lsabella Micheels
and Bil!, our
hosts, discuss the
evening's music
selections with DJ
Bobby Picone.

\'

Chef Dennis
Young tends
the fires in
preparation of
the dinner
feast !
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Grand Finale - Working out those tired muscles on the dance floor.

For more great oction shots, visit 6SSC's website ot
www. gordenstoteskiclub. com.

And don't miss the new 360 o "revolving" photo of oll of the teoms.
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LABOR DAY WEEKEND WAS SPENT'LABORING' UP VERMONT'S MOUNTAINS

PS We heard from GSSC's mountain bikers that the Chittenden Reservoir offers lots of water sports, in-
cluding kayaking, canoeing, swimming, sailing and wind surfing. We checked out the equipment supplier,
Blue Ridge Outfitters, on Chittenden Road, just up the road from the black water tower (space ship as some
of us call it!) on Route 7. They even offer valet service where the reserved equipment is delivered to the wa-
ter for an extra $5 bucks. What a bargain!

There's also plenty of marked hiking trails at the reservoir - many of which double as cross country trails in
the winter. Why not give it a try some weekend during October or November !

BLUE RIDGE OUTFITTERS
20 Chittenden Road

South Chittenden, Vermont 05701
Kayaks, Canoes and Fly Fishing

Check or Cash - Will Deliver to Reseruoir
802-747-4878 - Greg and Amy Newton

!P

By Pat Levins and Ron Vitale

We cheerfully gathered for the 9th
annual trek to Vermont to bike and
hike for the long holiday weekend.

On Day 1, the bike tour started
right from the Lodge. Newcomers
were dazzled and dazed by the
long steep slopes and many attrac-
tions along the way, e.g., Vermont
Marble Museum, Wilson Castle,
river gorges, and covered bridges,
reminiscent of The Bridges of
Madison County. One thing Ver-
mont offers is lots of variety - so
people could just head home when-
ever they desired after 2O,30 or 40
miles.

Dinner was simply delicious with
all pitching in to help. Special
thanks to Anita Sementilli and
Joe Mellusi for the fabulous pasta,

to Pete Gisler and Tom Vasbys
for their "perspicacious" shopping
and to Ken Levins and Tom Vas-
bys for manning the grill with
tuna, salmon and london broil. We
all ate heartily after our strenuous

day.
We were awakened on Day 2 to
the smell of home-made pancakes

that Mike Scugoza prepared. Off
for another bike trip this time from
Castleton State College with lunch
and swimming stopover at Lake St.
Catherine. The Lichtman Family
opted for a day of shopping at the
outlets and Barbara Tabac toured
Woodstock. Linda DeWolfe and
John Kelly ventured for their first
outing on jet skis at Lake Bo-
moseen. Joe and Anita went to
see the Killington Stage Race - a

nationally famous bicycling event.

In the evening several people went
to the Vermont State Fair. Prize
cows, rabbits, and winning paint-
ings and photography were on dis-
play along with plenty of vendors,
including AARP. We were sur-
prised to learn that we can join up
at age 45 and get their great dis-
counts. The Demolition Derby is
a special local treat - no further
explanation is needed.

Day 3 saw many of us preparing
for an early departure due to morn-
ing drizzle, expecting delays on the
NY Thruway. But Ron Vitale
remained undaunted - he led three
other brave souls to the wilds of
Chittenden Reservoir for a hike.
We were rewarded with beautiful
scenery and a dip in the crystal
clear cool water. How refreshing
and pristine! We continued our
trek on unmarked trails where a

machete would have come in
handy. Despite some steep uphill
climbing, we made it to the top
and easily back to the parking lot.

Thanks Ron and Pete for making
this weekend so enjoyable!

\-
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By ,Tanet l4anning

,UThI,IEP CONCERT5 TN THE PARKS By Carol Alesso
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Tell your non-GSSC friends you're going to a 'ski club barbecue' or the

'ski club shore house' and they might visualize artificial snow as the backdrop

for a summer social, But for those who enjoy the summer side of the Club as

much as the time on the slopes, it was a great season that reflects the club's

emphasis on year-round activitY.

Aptly managed by Pat Braun, the GSSC shore house in Bradley Beach was a favorite

destination. Location is the first obvious advantage. A short walk to the beach, happy hour

bars and restaurants means being able to save one's energy for swimming, sailing, fishing,

tennis or biking. Coffee on the poicfr and group dinners in the backyard gave everyone a chance

to catch up on news and gossiP'

What makes a great barbecue? The food, first and foremost. John Knierim and crew

served up summer farjtrat was delicious, healthy and plentiful. Capped off by the overwhelming

turnout on the last BBe of the season where the food disappeared more rapidly than planned,

each event was a success, Adding to the fun were volleyball games and country

western dance lessons, led by Janet Manning. Planning and teamwork were evident, f rom

set-up to clean-up, with schleppers, grillslaveri and music maestros all deserving of our thanks'

One avid skier, who enjoys summer club events with equal enthusiasm, summed it

up this way, "lt's a great bunch oi people. And I like the idea of seeing them with fewer clothes

on." We won't mention anY names'

On Monday, July 26th, a group of 35 members and friends enjoyed an evening of wonderful

music in afree concert performed by the world renown New York Philharmonic Orchestra on

Central Park's newly furbished Great Lawn. It was a treat for our senses as we listened to the

classical selections of Dvorak and Tchaikovsky and the symphonic dances of Bernstein' s West

Side Story. We tasted wine, cheese and fine chocolates as we relaxed under the canopy of stars in

the summer night's sky. The p"rior-un"" ended in a bwst of colors and booms from the Grucci fueworks displayed

against the ba&drop of *r" Munfruttan skyline. All were in agreement that this was a spectacular way to take advantage

oi one of the many free cultural events available in nearby New York City. Many thanks to Maureen Lent, Ken Levins

and Scott Lincks for going four hours early to secure the special seating for the group and hanging GSSC's colors'

(Carol Jordan, our SenioiDelegate, would be proud to see another Club T-shirt being put to good usel)

We also ffaveled to Brookdale Park in Montclair, NJ to see the Metropolitan Opera's June perform-

ance of Ia Boheme. Margaret O'Brien led ow jazz fans in August to listen to Chuck Mangione.

Keep your eyes and ears open for future cultural excwsions planned for the fall, including trips to

NYC art.ur"rr-r and galleries. And some people think our only passion is snow!

**********
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By Ouy or 6uido (depends on the neighborhood) Boggio
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Friday Nieht:
Amid all the hoopla about hurri-
cane "Floyd", it had no impact on
the dude ranch weekend. Friday
night was check in time with a
great buffet meal and line dancing
in the "saloon". Janet Manning
was very instrumental in getting
the dudes and dudettes into the
"cowperson mode".

Saturdav:
The weather was gorgeous to say
the least. The trails were a little
muddy as expected but none ofus
came back looking like jockeys
after amud race, as was cofllmon
in previous years.

The delivery of the "ice luge" and
beer came just in time. With the
help of Joe Caramico and Gene
Belden and some engineering from
Marie, Joanne and Pam we were
able to set up the luge. I don't
remember who was the first to test
it, but I know Tom Carroll was
the one who made the most use of
it. Most everyone took a shot at
tasting one of their favorite spirits:
Tequila, Vodka, Baileys, chocolate
banana splits, etc.

Tennis games were constant, hik-
ing and canoeing were attempted
and the rifle/pistol range was hum-
ming - some of those women can
really shoot. "I certainly know the
ones not to offend" . . . Bill Berge
is a regular at the range but I think
Marion is the better shot. Tom
Carroll and Melissa Sandberg
tried trap shooting. I think the only
thing they hit were, clouds, rocks,
leaves, dead birds and some air . . .

it wasn't as easy as you would
think. . . A group of equestrians,
and I use that name loosely, took a

trip to the corral and got to see a
bunch of 10 week-old colts (cute

little suckers). Crista, Dolcey,
Roseanne, Diane and Denise got
right into the corral and unsuccess-
fully tried to pet the little ones.

They weren't ready for humans yet.

Bruce Francois adorned us all
with his traditional cowboy out-
fits - you got to see them in per-
son. Vince McCarthy, "a first
timer", was able to maneuver his
horse out from underneath himself
"ouch". He said it was the horse's
fault. He claims the horse drank
too much water. I think the rider
drank too much water.

Denise and Shelly Mehlman what
can I say about the club couple.
"Rizzo" shopped in downtown
Milford and was seen by all who
went into town to get "Ben Gay"
Epsom salt, backrub balm, ext..
Shelly and Steve Willcoxon did
the tennis thing as usual; actually
their match looked pretty good.

Ralph Greene, our resident pho-
tographer, took some great shots;
can't wait to see them on the web-
site and our Club bulletin board.
Greg Toro and his "friend" and
Yinny Paruta and Linda Cas-
tronova found out what a dude
ranch sunrise looks like.

Linda's music went perfect with
tequila and beer. Lily Merom had
a bithday; not just an excuse to get
plastered. Dennis, Rita and Mark
made their presence felt, literally,
with the communal back message.

Diane Jehle was egging people to
partake in the luge. Did she par-
take? I don't remember. Rick, Pat
and Diane . . . Those were the rid-

ers ofthe group; they know horses,
how to ride and were a big help to
some of the new riders, thanks a

lot. Pat Smith, you did a pretty
good imitation of Tom. Carroll
with the luge testing yourself.
This all took place on Saturday!!!!

Sundav:
We went home . . . well actually
after breakfast and riding and ten-
nis and cookouts and hiking and on
and on and on. Thanks for a great
weekend Dudes and Dudettes . . .

Will I ever plan another trip with
you people again, Not a chance! . .

Photo credit to D. LaGreca,
Reprinted from 10/98
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS !

NEW REGULAR MEMBERS
JoAnn Harden

MaryAnne MacMillan
Rosemarie Mumm
Sharon Rembisz
Joyce Rylander

NEW PROVISIONAL MEMBERS
Dinah Bradley
Bonnie Decker

Lori Dugan
Jean Massako

Gary Mellor
Joe Orlando

Margaret Patterson
Joanne Spezzacatena

Deb Tegan

This information is published exclusively for Club
business and personal use by members only.

It is not to be given to other individuals or used for
commercial solicitations.
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Birthdays of Club members can be found in the
GSSC Club Directory.

New members, Gary Mellor, Bonnie Decker
and Peg Patterson, celebrate on Oct. 29,

Oct. 31 and Nov. 27 respectively.

Dinah Bradley 20L-802-0302

Bon nie Decker 20l-678-0317

Lori Dugan 20t-46t-2939

MaryAnne MacMillan 201-288-47 48

Jean Massako

Gary Mellor

9 14-368-3585

973-790-5986

Rosemarie Mumm 973-235-0497

Joe Orlando 7t8-863-4232

I
I
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I
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MargaretPatterson 201-512-0702

Joanne Spezzacatena 20I-913-2497

Deb Tegan 9t4-779-3495

I

This is a list of those names that were not listed
in the original 1998-1999 Club directory. The
section can be cut out and taped, stapled, or

glued into your directory.

ATTENTIoN: RIDGEWOoD DUCK POND ROLLER

BLADERS, BICYCLISTS, JO66ER5 AND WALKER5 -

Starting October t7 , our new doy ond time is Sundoy ot
10:00 o.m., followed by o brunch of o neorby restouront.
SeeVince Poruto for detoils.

BALLROO,I DANCING

Four one-hour lessons over a four-week period,
Tuesday 7-8 p.m. (before ski meeting)

MAMBO / SALSA November 9,16,23 and 30

Contact: Steve Corris for sisn-ups - $25 per series -
payment should be receivel belore startbf series

(2000 previews: Tango and llustle)
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